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2018-2019 Gas Rate Change FAQ 

Q: Why are my natural gas rates changing? 

A: The Michigan Public Service Commission (MPSC) approved a rate order totaling $9 million to upgrade 

our natural gas infrastructure. This will allow DTE Energy to accelerate the pace of upgrading natural gas 

mains across our system as part of our infrastructure modernization efforts. 

Q: Will my monthly bill increase because of this rate increase? 

A: Because of the federal tax cuts passed in 2018, the increase to our prices is partially offset by tax 

savings, meaning customers will see a minimal increase to their monthly bills. A separate line item that 

has been appearing on bills since July representing these tax savings (Credit A) will be removed from 

bills over the next few weeks, as these savings are now incorporated into DTE’s price structure. 

Additional 2018 tax savings will be refunded in 2019 when the MPSC approves our plans to pass these 

savings on to customers. 

Q: What will this additional money pay for? 

A: We plan to invest $1.2 billion over the next five years into natural gas main replacement and other 

system improvements as we accelerate the replacement of  cast-iron and steel gas mains to a 18-year 

pace. DTE is on track to replace more than 154 miles of gas main lines in 2018. Besides accelerating gas 

main replacement, DTE will also upgrade compressor stations to ensure continued reliable and 

uninterrupted delivery of natural gas to all customers. 

Q: How does DTE plan to help customers manage their monthly bills? 

A: DTE will continue to offer energy efficiency tips and information, along with home and business 

evaluation services to help customers reduce energy bills. This price adjustment also includes approval 

from the MPSC to continue our support of our most vulnerable customers through low-income credits. 

Q: What is DTE doing to manage its own costs? 

A: DTE is doing its part to keep costs low by buying natural gas when prices and demand are low in 

summer and storing it underground until winter when prices are more volatile and demand is higher. 

Having the infrastructure and access to markets across the country ensures we buy gas at the lowest 

price possible, including supplies of affordable natural gas that will begin flowing into Michigan later this 

month through the NEXUS pipeline. 

Q: I have an alternative gas supplier (AGS). Will my bill change? 

A: The MPSC order applies to all customers whether they are supplied by DTE Energy or an alternative 

gas supplier. 
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